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Sen. Darwin Booher, R-Evart, who
represents 11 counties including Manistee,
missed a total of three votes during the
2013-14 session. Two were in 2013, and
one in 2014.
He missed a June 2014 vote on a bill
to repeal the state interior designer registry because he was transported to Grand
Rapids for medical reasons, he said.
“The reason I think it’s so important to
be there is, you represent the people and
they expect us to vote, whether they like
that vote or not, that’s your responsibility
to let them know how you feel about something,” Booher said. “We look at and study
these bills, that’s our responsibility to vote
on them.”
He said some of the most important
votes during 2014 were the budget and
road funding.
“If you can’t figure out your finances,
you can’t make decisions,” Booher said.
During the 2013-14 session, there were
three senators who were present for all
votes. During 2014, there were five who
didn’t miss any votes. There were nine during the session who missed more than 50
votes, and of those, three missed more than
100 votes.
“These people who miss 25 percent
(of votes), I think they should be docked,”
Booher said. “They should lose some of
their pay.”
The two votes Booher missed in 2013
were on the same day, and were due to the
hospitalization of his wife, he said.
Rep. Ray Franz, R-Onekama, didn’t
miss any votes during the two-year period.
In fact, Franz hasn’t missed a vote since

County Road Commission reported that
last year at this time the county had
received 90 inches of snow. This year it
is a stark contrast with only 36 inches
and all of that has melted.
Some snow is forecast in the upcoming days, but ski council members doubt
it will be sufficient for skiing on trails at
the Big M. Bach said hiking this time of
year can be just as enjoyable and provide plenty of good exercise to burn off
any extra holiday pounds that were put
on in the past two weeks.
“We still have a nice system of trails
that people can walk,” she said. “The
most commonly used for these events
are our flatter trails like the Pine and
Lumberjack ones. What would be nice
without snow is there is a way to climb
up to a ridge that is called Capper’s
Peak that gets you up so high you
are able to see Crystal Mountain and
Caberfae in the distance.”
Bach said that people don’t need to
worry about the hike being too strenuous.
“It is a fairly easy hike without snow,
so I expect people might take advantage
of that one,” she said.
Another thing that people don’t
need to worry about is staying warm
after the hike.
“We have a new stove in the lodge
and we will get that fired up,” she said.
“We also are going to have some dessert type things there for people to eat.
There also will be a bonfire outside, so
whether we get snow or not it is still
going to be a fun evening.”
The ski council said they are hoping
for some snow to add to the atmosphere, but that people shouldn’t let
that discourage them from coming out
to join in the fun.
“I don’t expect in a week’s time we
are going to get enough snow, but it is
still a great place to take a walk,” she
said. “It is a very informal type of thing
as we really don’t do a guided hike type
of thing. People can go off on their own
and then just stop in at the lodge.”
Bach said it is just a casual night
they do for the community. It is open
to the public and there isn’t any cost to
take part in the event, but donations
will be accepted.
“If we are lucky and have some
moonlight, the trails are just beautiful
at night,” she said. “Some people bring
headlamps and different sorts of things,
but even without them your eyes adjust
real easy.”
The ski council’s also planning
another night at the Big M at 7 p.m. on
Jan. 31.
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Rep. Ray Franz, R-Onekama, and Michigan State Police Sgt. Amy Dehner testify before the Michigan Senate Committee on Transportation to support naming
a Mason County section of M-116 the “Trooper Paul K. Butterfield II Memorial
Highway.”
taking office in 2011.
“People elect me to be there,” Franz
said. “We’re only there about 100 times, it’s
important that I show up for the votes. I’m
just doing what the people sent me to do —
showing up for work.”
He said he’s most proud of taking
votes on a resolution to call a convention
of the states to force a balanced budget
amendment to the U.S. Constitution that

would require a balanced federal budget.
He’s also proud of the bill he sponsored
to name a section of M-116 in Mason
County the “Trooper Paul K. Butterfield II
Memorial Highway,” which passed unanimously.
He said the more interesting votes were
those on the budget and road funding; he
voted no on both.
He was one of 61 representatives to vote
on all 1,345 roll calls during the 2013-14
session. During just 2014, there were 76
representatives, out of the 110, who didn’t
miss any votes.
Eight representatives missed more than
50 votes during 2013-14, and of those, two
missed more than 100.
McHugh said that in most cases missed
votes occur when other demands within
the legislative process call a lawmaker off
the floor for a few minutes or when serious family or personal issues require an
absence of an entire day or longer.
“Legislators are people, too,” he said.
“No one should jump to conclusions or
assume bad faith, but if a legislator demonstrates a consistent pattern of missed votes
for months on end, voters have a right to
ask why.”

Sen. Darwin Booher, R-Evart, (right)
welcomes the Rev. Marc Eix and family to the Michigan Senate. Eix is the
pastor at Faith Covenant Church in
Manistee and delivered the invocation
before Senate session in 2014.

SAFETY: From Page 1
Manistee County
Transportation will be
providing free bus-riding
services between 7 a.m. on
New Year’s Eve to 4 a.m. on
New Year’s Day.
“There are a number
of bars and party locations
that help us out with the
free service,” said Richard
Strevey, Manistee County
Transportation general
manager. “I have always
told our drivers if, in all
these years we have saved
one person from being hurt

or spending the night in
jail, it is all worth it.”
Strevey said riders
should plan ahead on where
they want to be when the
clock strikes midnight.
“We call in all our
drivers near midnight for
a break and they actually
have a little potluck meal
because it will be a long day
for many of them,” he said.
“So we ask that people all
get to where they want to
be prior to midnight. The
buses then go back out until

we stop running at 4 a.m.”
Data from the AAA
Foundation for Traffic
Safety’s annual Traffic
Safety Culture Index
indicates one in eight of
all licensed drivers who
drink at least occasionally,
reported in the past year
having driven when they
thought their alcohol level
may have been close to or
over the legal limit.
The survey also reveals
91 percent of drivers consider impaired driving

to be unacceptable, with
42 percent reporting that
drunk drivers are a bigger
problem today than three
years ago.
“Despite the warnings
about drinking and driving, especially during the
holiday season, an average
of one alcohol-impaired
driving death occurs every
45 minutes,” said Susan
Hiltz, AAA Michigan public
affairs director. “We urge
everyone to always drive
safe and sober.”

DUE TO SPACE, THE NEWS
ADVOCATE’S WEEKLY SMALL TOWN
LIFE PAGE WILL RETURN NEXT WEEK.
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330 River Street (on the Riverwalk)
Downtown Manistee

231-723-2566

VISIT US ONLINE AT
CADILLACINSURANCECENTER.COM
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Fun, Safe & Secure!
Make your
reservation today!
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Insurance
that fits!

ANISTEE INSURANCE

NEED
WINTER
PET
LODGING?

231-723-8998

Pet Lodging

www.ParkdaleVet.com

24 Hour Emergency
Service

420 Parkdale Ave.
Manistee

Evening Hours

Exceptional
Personalized Care

Same Day
Appointments

Laser Surgery

TOTAL SNOWFALL
AS OF 12/26/2014

36”

This contest is brought to you
by the following sponsors:
• Andy’s Tackle Box
• Bear Lake Discount Grocery
• Blue Fish Kitchen & Bar
• Dublin General Store
• Family Fare Supermarkets
• Grand Rental Station
• Haglunds Floor Covering
• Manistee Variety and Crafts
• Manistee Tire Service
• Onekama Building Supply
• Trak’s Bar & Grill
• Easy Living Flooring
• Bowling Enterprises

Snowfall on this
date in 2013

90”

